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More Than 200 Democrats
Hear Sen. John Sparkman
Call McCarthyism "Poison"

Senator John Sparkman, Democratic candidate for vice-president, attacked “McCarthyism” as a “poisonous influence that is eating into the life of our state” and as “a threat even worse than Communism.” At a dinner in his honor sponsored by the Tompkins County Democratic Committee and Women's Democratic Club at the Ithaca Hotel, Sept. 30.

Approximately 225 people who attended the $10-a-plate dinner heard Senator say that Communism is the greatest menace to our government, that it is a disease that is eating into the life of the state, and that it is a threat even worse than Communism. At a dinner in his honor sponsored by the Tompkins County Democratic Committee and Women's Democratic Club at the Ithaca Hotel, Sept. 30.

In reference to the Tufts-Herley law, the speaker from Alabama declared that the entire law has been amended and a complete new law will be rewritten.

Also asked about the recent Nixon affair, John Sparkman said that it would be a “good thing” for every member of Congress to be a financial statement every year.

Democratic Club Gets “Green Light” At Ithaca College

Anthony Poselli, business student at Ithaca College and chairman of the Young Democrats' 1st Club of Tompkins County, stated that he has received the “green light” to form a Democratic Club at Ithaca College.

Poselli went on to say that although many students were interested in the club and would like to join, there are limits on voting, thus they do not vote them from joining the Democratic Club.

The purpose of this organization is to keep abreast of events during the presidential campaign and to speak intelligently about political events.

Interested students may contact Poselli by leaving a note in his mail box in the annex.

LATE BULLETIN

The “Ithacan” will sponsor a mock election for President of the United States in the Annex Lobby, Monday, Oct. 14, 15, 16. More details will be announced in classes.

The “Ithacan” plans to publish a special edition on the day of the election.

The Ithacan is an independent student newspaper published by the students of Ithaca College, published every Wednesday at 7:00 a.m. in the College Theater. The theme is the medium of television. The various departments will depict different phases of TV from try-outs to the show itself. The fights, music, and choreography are completely original, created by the freshmen, and the resulting talent is kept in mind for potential Scampers material.

The freshmen women of the Scrump, Anima, Radio, Liberal Arts, and Business departments will present their contributions to Fresh Frolics, "Trying To Lay," directed by Marlene Schindel, Loretta Gordon, and Lillian Hr. representing the College. The freshmen of these departments with their skits.

Next on the program will be a complete TV show called "The Clock" produced by the Physics and Ed. departments. W.C.C. members associate with this show are Patricia Marven, Betty Barbieri, John Warch, Dorothea Chirono, and Jean Fife.

All freshmen are invited to participate in the finale of Fresh Frolics.

Fresh Frolics is sponsored annually by Fresh Frolics Committee of Ithaca College. The winning department will be awarded a cup that may be kept for one year. In 1952, the cup was won by the music department. General Chairman of Fresh Frolics is Martin Cooper, Vice-President of W.C.C. who is acting in this capacity until the new chairman is elected. Patriotic Theme, President of W.C.C.

"Players" Schedule Four Productions

The Ithaca Community Players plan to do four major productions during the 1952-53 season. The rehables of the six plays are: "Good-Bye Spring," a comedy directed by Mildred Wilder; "Laura," directed by Dave Lannert; "The Happy Time," directed by Sydria Munt; and "Detective Story," directed by Jack Goodman. The production dates for each of the plays are: September 26-27, "Good-Bye Spring"; September 28, "Laura"; October 1-2, "The Happy Time"; October 3, "Detective Story"; October 4, "Good-Bye Spring"; October 5, "Laura"; October 6-7, "The Happy Time"; October 8, "Detective Story".

The Players meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p.m. The officers are: President, Mrs. L. T. Smith; Vice-President, Mrs. M. A. Young; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. L. T. Smith; Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Young; Executive Committee.

The Players will have their first meeting of the year on October 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the College Theater. The meeting will be held in the College Theater. The theme will be the medium of television. The various departments will depict different phases of TV from try-outs to the show itself.

The fights, music, and choreography are completely original, created by the freshmen, and the resulting talent is kept in mind for potential Scampers material.

The freshmen women of the Scrump, Anima, Radio, Liberal Arts, and Business departments will present their contributions to Fresh Frolics, "Trying To Lay," directed by Marlene Schindel, Loretta Gordon, and Lillian Hr. representing the College. The freshmen of these departments with their skits.

Next on the program will be a complete TV show called "The Clock" produced by the Physics and Ed. departments. W.C.C. members associate with this show are Patricia Marven, Betty Barbieri, John Warch, Dorothea Chirono, and Jean Fife.

All freshmen are invited to participate in the finale of Fresh Frolics.

Fresh Frolics is sponsored annually by Fresh Frolics Committee of Ithaca College. The winning department will be awarded a cup that may be kept for one year. In 1952, the cup was won by the music department. General Chairman of Fresh Frolics is Martin Cooper, Vice-President of W.C.C. who is acting in this capacity until the new chairman is elected. Patriotic Theme, President of W.C.C.

The purpose of this organization is to keep abreast of events during the presidential campaign and to speak intelligently about political events.

Interested students may contact Poselli by leaving a note in his mail box in the annex.
Food For Thought . . .

An athlete's body loses eight full days of energy in two hours of intensive practice on the playing field. Undoubtedly, meals which contain substantial amounts of proteins, carbohydrates, and carbohy-
drides for restoring fats are essential to these bodies. Within the first few weeks of training for any sport, the athlete burns off the energy producing fats in his body, and unless these can be replaced, the body begins to burn off muscles, which consequently sap every ounce of energy that the athlete can produce.

Let's take for example, last year, on I.C.'s football field, the grid-
men reached the muscle burning point in the fourth game of the season. As a result, the percentages of respiratory ailments were reported and poor performances followed.

Like most of the male students at Ithaca College, these athletes eat meals which are not prepared by trained dietitians nor do they have the regular diet that their bodies need to keep the building foods necessary to supplant the tremendous drain of energy. Participation in college sports is a means of fulfilling the athlete's need to sustain great energy in peak time employment. Funds are limited. Cold sandwiches take the place of hearty meals.

Training tables are almost universally accepted as vital to one of the biggest moral considerations that a team can have. It gives the boys a "full stomach," and develops a greater sense of unity among the team mates. They "live" together.

Here is what most training tables include: One big meal rich in pro-
collinents and carbohydrates following each practice session, and a pre-game meal. A post-game meal is a necessity.

The Ithaca, your school paper, is put out by the students and for

of the students. Advertising appears more pictures and pages all
called by another improvement, advertising.

Advertising, while it helps add improvements, is in itself, one of the biggest moral considerations that a team can have. "Where are we going to eat tonight?" "Where should I buy that jacket or pair of shoes I want?" "Where is the best place to get flowers for my girl?" Instead of having to go to a given book handy to look in the yellow pages, all you need is a copy of the Ithaca.

When we first started advertising back in '51, we needed to get enough ads in the paper before the book. For at least one year of advertising at that time. We paid our students. We paid for the ads and back up costs of advertising, we published in the Ithaca. Past students had faith in the business and they believed in the Ithaca.

So, if you are one of the few in doubt, stop, look; and use the Ithaca as a reference to help you decide where to buy.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

September 23, 1952

Dear Editor:

Ithaca welcomes the students of Ithaca College back home. Ithaca bowl with its distinctive main mission of our city is in close contact with us all. Relations between the City and College have been one of the greatest successes of our time. Good wishes to the students, faculty and city have cooperated to the highest degree. We are sure that the students also will be pleased to proceed together, and look forward to it's continuation.

While Ithaca College students are here, we want them to feel that Ithaca is their home. The City, it's employers and the administration can be of great assistance and we are always willing to help in any way possible. Our police are here for your protection and are always available for local information. Our traffic regulations have been installed after much study of local conditions. The additional police patrol to the number of our resident's cars, and the topography of our community, make Ithaca's greatest assets to an I.C. student. It answers the questions "Where are we going?" "What should we do?" "How can we do it?" and "When shall we do it?"

It's students.
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ROVING REPORTER

By John Kontrabecki

If you would live, this be your creed:
I shall swallow the earth, to grow;
I shall pour the sea to fill my breast;
I shall not rest till I have exalted
myself to all the earth.

Knowledges and the power of its wealth
shall be the cause-way of my drive.
What I know shall learn, fallly, richly
and wisely, for that
is the way to the stars—
and out of it shall naurture the blos-
soms of all that
shall give more care from hopes,
more love from loving.

I shall know all things, and in know-
ing all I shall all, and there shall
be nothing that is not mine.
Because I am, I shall be, and I shall more
be than I am forever and ayre.
Out of the seeds of I shall garner the harvest
of what I wish to be.
Love, truth, beauty shall be the blos-
soms of my elo-
cocoon, prickly me ever onward,
ever upward. I shall be the artist's art,
the dreamer's dream, the lover's love
—and I shall not be tamed.

No chains shall bind my soul, no
priestion nor my heart; but I will soar to
the limitless heavens, free, un-
trammeled, and the light of my passing
shines in the face of the world.

I shall not rest till I have
enveloped the earth in my
arms.
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Alumni News

by Phyllis Zipes

Upon receiving bits of information about former alumni, I came across a clipping which I felt you would be interested in. Mrs. Lillian S. Vail — I.C. Alumni Secretary.

Mrs. Vail was a graduate of I.C. class of 1921 and has been appointed Alumni Secretary. Mrs. Vail majored in music and taught at the Cornell North Side High School. She also taught at Ithaca, L.I. In 1929 and 30, she received her bachelor of vocal degree in 1926. Her duties will include the organization of alumni clu.

Class of '21

Ron Pedrone, Allan Sig, and John Tucker, the "Three Musketeers" are currently serving the country now, the U.S. Allen is stationed at Sampson.

Angelina Tepfer and Charles Walsh PE majors are teaching at the Marvin Central School.

Daniel Tepfer, speech major and Joan Arnett '21 music tied the marriage knot this August. Dan is teaching at Troupsburgh, and Joan is teaching at Bathiskwick, N.Y.

Dorice Tepfer speech major, is doing radio work in New York.

Two familiar faces and two familiar people are Nick Di Marco and Dolly Loates, "Dodie," Hewitt who are back at J.C. taking their masters in speech.

Two familiar faces and two familiar people are Nick Di Marco and Dolly Loates, "Dodie," Hewitt who are back at J.C. taking their masters in speech.

Joe Brown.

Just in case there are any readers who haven’t had the opportunity to meet Joe Brown we would like to spotlight him this week. Joe is a business student majoring in accounting. His home town is in Elmira, N.Y.

He graduated from Elmira Free Academy in 1945. While there Joe was football captain and boxing champion in 1945. He was also active in track. In 1945 Joe answered the Army’s call where he became a court stenographer. Two main events stand out in Joe’s mind; one being the day he played football with P. Mommen, and the day he left the United States for overseas duty in Okinawa.

He was discharged in December 1946 and drifted until 1949 when he met Harold Moreo who taught Joe into coming to I.C. Joe has played football here three years here and this year was elected co-captain of the team. He was on the baseball team which won the intramural championship in 1949. Joe is a member of Kappa Phi Alpha and Alpha.

In 1951 Joe became engaged to Ann Christie, a student nurse at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and from what Joe says Ann is “pretty great.” The future is still indefinite but Joe would like to have his own business someday preferably in the restaurant business.

Joe has a brother who is attending Alfred University. Last year, when I.C. played at Poughkeepsie, Joe not only played on the opposite team but was also tackled by his brother.

Don Grundtisch.

This week we ask Don Grundtisch to step forward. Don originates from Buffalo, N.Y. He graduated from the Seneca Vocational High School in 1945. While there, he was greatly interested in sports. He played football, basketball, and baseball. He was named a member of the Honor Society and M.I. After high school Don was indefinitely as to what he would do, so he decided to take a post graduate course.

In the Fall of 1949 Don had no plans to continue his education but one day he met a graduate from Buffalo University who encouraged him to continue his love for sports. That talk brought Don into Ithaca where he enrolled in the physical education department.

I am sure all I.C. students are familiar with Don’s excellent exhibition on the football field during the last 3 years. This year proves no exceptions with Don holding the title of Co-Captain. Besides football he has played 3 years of basketball and 2 years of track. He is a member of Newman Club, Idea and the Varsity Club. He is past president of Phi Epsilon Kappas.

This last summer Don was at the Long Beach Officers Training School in California. After graduation June he will have a commission as an Ensign in the Navy for two years. When he again a civilian Don hopes to teach and coach and maybe live in California.

Don likes to eat, sleep and play sports above everything else and dislikes morning classes and silly girls.
The trainers for this year's football teams are Jack Lamb, coach of the Ithaca College Track Club, and John Dryden, professor of Physical Education and coach of the Ithaca College Track Club. The training program, which lasts for six weeks, is designed to maximize the participants' athletic potential.

The program includes daily practice sessions, focusing on strength, endurance, and technique. The trainers also provide personalized advice to each athlete, helping them to achieve their individual goals.

The trainers use a variety of techniques, including interval training, resistance exercises, and plyometric drills. They also focus on proper nutrition and hydration, offering personalized meal plans to each athlete.

The Ithaca College Track Club has a long history of success, and the trainers are determined to help each athlete reach their full potential.
"There, you see, she hasn't the right stuff in her," was Miss George's bit word. And a very right one. I had been too quick to jump to conclusions; got my feelings hurt; decided, because things hadn't gone easily for me, that they didn't want me. If I had studied a bit more I might have made a better impression on the next reading. That taught me a lesson that I never forget. Always stand the puff, and hope, as long as there is any hope, that you can finally bring the thing off.

Without this lesson which changed her outlook toward the theatre, Miss Cornell would have lessened, or perhaps destroyed her chances of becoming one of the world's most distinguished actresses of today.

Boothes Edge Hamilton 2-1 After Bowling To Army 7-0

After losing to a superior West Point team yesterday by a score of 7-0, the Bombers came back last Sat. to not their first win of the season by defeating Hamilton College 2-1. Although the score does not always tell the game, the Bombers showed the way not only of the game. The Yavitz men throughout the afternoon's contest constantly pounded away at the Hamilton goal. This coupled with fine passwork and a very right word. And a very right one. I had been too quick to jump to conclusions; got my feelings hurt; decided, because things hadn't gone easily for me, that they didn't want me. If I had studied a bit more I might have made a better impression on the next reading. That taught me a lesson that I never forget. Always stand the puff, and hope, as long as there is any hope, that you can finally bring the thing off.

Without this lesson which changed her outlook toward the theatre, Miss Cornell would have lessened, or perhaps destroyed her chances of becoming one of the world's most distinguished actresses of today.

### CAMPUS NOTES

(Continued from page 4)

#### The Theater

By Mona Bizzarri

"Many of us, at one time or another, have that dreaded fear which seems to danken our vocal cords, stifle our aspirations, and cause our masks to become up and down inside of us. This fear is the mounting when we, superficially composed, sit ourselves as aspiring Thespians on the straight of in her autobiography, I..."

"Don't worry," said Bonstelle, "I'm..."

"I was terribly self-conscious before..."

"Feeling empty and..."

"Presently I heard a cough out front. Miss George had come down..."

"102 Cascadilla St. Preparations are now..."

"To the footlights, was calling me. I..."

"Parts in stock, but couldn't get my..."

"Kappa Gamma Psi members..."

"Miss..."

"Cornell has left," the..."

"I got back two..."

"This reporter's..."

"Helping to turn out better citizens. I would like to take the..."

"Of Ithaca's Small Fry Football. Those..."

"The positions to be filled, which..."

"Applications must..."

---

### Sports Review

By Burt Maskin

A sickening statement heard about the cement campus for the past three years, poses like this, "Why should I play for the college when they..."

"When I got back two days later..."

"After I had gone, she told, Miss George had left, "We'll do that scene again."

"But Miss Cornell had..."

"The man usually I was terribly self-con-..."

"I simply went..."

"They might fight yet, after how much older could..."

"For those of you who are wondering..."

"We'll do that scene..."

"Bowing To Army 7-0...

---

### Civil Service Examination Scheduled For Late Oct.

Washington—The 1952 Junior Man-..."

"The positions to be filled, which..."

"Applications must..."

---

### OCELLO'S

207 N. Aurora St.

WHITE BUCKS

Formerly $12.95 Now $9.95

---

### CHANDLER'S JEWELERS

DIAMONDS

Buleva, Longines

Hamilton Watches

First Nat. Bank Bldg.

---

### Attention! Class of 54-55

Look sharp and feel good by displaying your college spirit with a JUNIOR BLAZER.

See or call for information

CHARLES I. DEZUTTER

Business Dept., Ph. 7437

---

### MONARCH RESTAURANT

Try Our 65c Blue Plate

Meal Tickets Save 10%

206 S. Cayuga St.

---

### Send HER a Corsage

from

PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP

Congratulations to IC's Marching Band

214 E. Seneca St.

Dial 3471

---

### It's the man with the Morris' sport jacket that gets the dates...

For your next date get a sport jacket from

MORRIS MEN'S STORE

"60 Seconds from State"

---

### Our Compliments

To I.C.'s New Marching Band

---

### Corner Book Store

(Preparation for the Text)

EARL DEMOTTE

---

### Welcome old friends and new

Try our delicious Italian Spaghetti and Meat Balls.

Served Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Our Specialty Homemade CHILI-CON-CARNE and TEXAS HOT Busy Bee

Next to Greyhound Terminal S. Aurora St.
The Ithaca Bombers opened their home season with a hard fought scoreless tie with the Brockport State Teachers. It was only the second time in the 21-year-old history of Ithaca football that the Bombers came up with a scoreless draw. The very first plays of the game gave away the trend of the contest.

The Bombers received the kickoff and fumbled the ball on their first running play. The fumble was recovered by the Brockport line back to the locals. Both teams fumbled three times in the next five minutes. Neither team was able to move in the first quarter.

The Bombers made one scoring drive in the second quarter when they moved from their own goal line 31 to the Brockport 9 in seven plays, but a fumble by Maurice stilled the drive. An intercepted pass by John Guinan of Ithaca in the third period put the Bombers on the enemy's 30 yard line. Brockport's defense held, and the Bombers and Gold threat was stopped.

The highlight of the Ithaca offensive efforts came in the fourth period when sparking runs by freshman Pat Soprano and short passes by Don Williams provided the Bombers on the nine yard stripe. Four running plays moved the ball down to the goal line, and the Bombers scored. Quarterback Bob Moratta was good for the point. Neither team was able to move in the first quarter.

The Ithaca Bombers will try to look for their first win elsewhere and preferably against their next opponent, Williams College, tomorrow at the latter's home field.

Mansfield Downs L.C.

The Blue and Gold opened their season on a sour note with a 26-18 loss to Mansfield Teachers on the winner's home ground. The Bombers outgained Mansfield in the rushing department, 381 yards to 68, and might have fared better had the pass defense been better.

The Mansfield club scored all their points in a wild second quarter. A blocked kick put the visitors on the goal line and they pushed across their first tally. A 50 yard runback of a punt produced the second score for the Teachers. Mixed passes with line bucks helped the visitors cover the host touchdown after recovering on Ithaca fumble.

The Ithaca's first score came in the third period. Pat Cristello recovered a Mansfield fumble on the Mansfield 5-yard line, and Cliff Miller plowed over on the second play. Grundtisch's pass attempt for the point was no go.

Don La Ray got Ithaca in position for their second tally in the fourth quarter with a brilliant pass interception. The Bombers moved the ball from their 29 to the Mansfield 1-yard line, and Cliff Miller plunged over for the score to secure victory and the Blue and Gold's first win of the season.

Bombers Bow To Mansfield

Ithaca will try to look for their first win elsewhere and preferably against their next opponent, Williams College, tomorrow at the latter's home field.